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* * 
* * !FIELD NOTES ! February 11, 1969 
* * ****** ****************** 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ALANSON B. NOBLE, DIV. A. CASCO, FEB. 3: 
Warden Murray Gilpatrick, Kezar Falls: As I was patroling in the town of Brownfield on 
Jan. 18, I came upon a woodchuck that had come up through about three feet of snow to see if 
spring had come. Some disappointment to the little fellow. I talked with a trapper who is 
about 80 years old, and he said that he had never seen a woodchuck come out of its den in 
January. Who knows, spring may be just around the corner. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CHARLES TOBIE, DIV. B. WINTHROP: FEB.3: 
Obviously, the dog-deer situation in this division is bad and becoming worse. Good running 
conditions have contributed to it, but the main contributing factor is the public apathy, the 
complete disregard for both the law and the well-being of our deer herd, which is being 
displayed by each person who allows his dog to roam at large, unattended. We are losing 
roughly two deer each day that we know about, in the Richmond to Augusta area alone, not to 
mention the many that are killed in areas where the attack is not observed. Even though 
the deer is chased only a few yards, it is done for as soon as it hits the slick ice of a 
lake or stream. The all-out effort of our wardens to combat this problem is by no means 
the solution; the only effective control is that which the individual owner should and must 
exercise over his dog. 
Warden Charles Tuttle, Richmond: Very few rabbit hunters so far this winter. Deer are 
showing up in good numbers and moving about very well through most of my district. 
Warden Winfield Gordon, Warren: Another snowmobile and occupants took a cold dip in the 
Medomak River in Waldoboro on tide water this week. Last week as a joke I mentioned 
carrying a life preserver, but the way they are going into open water with these machines, 
perhaps a preserver should be one of the required items for survival. 
Warden George Edwards, Mt. Vernon: Have an average of two feet of snow in this district, 
bu t deer are still moving around a lot and still coming to apple trees. Partridge are 
showing up in good numbers. Beaver trapping is just about average. 
Warden Olin Jackson, So. China: Mr. Joe Rines of Palermo, who was a temporary warden with me 
for three years, gave me this report. He works in Augusta and during 1968 he kept track of 
all the road kills that he saw while driving back and forth to work: Woodchucks--22; 
Porcupines--27; Partridges--8; Raccoons--19; Rabbits--17; Skunks--38; Fox--5; Weasel--1; 
Muskrat--4. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ add 1 
Warden Olin Jackson, So. China: Dog complaints are coming in now. It is hard on the deer 
being chased by dogs under present conditions. The dogs can go on the crust, but the deer 
break through. In the deer yarding areas I have checked, the deer are moving around well. 
Snow sled tracks seem to make a good trail for them. Checked one yard at Palermo, and 
one at Week's Mills, where snow sled trails went right through the middle of their winter areas. 
There are a few rabbit hunters out now and a few ice fishermen, with more on weekends. 
Most of my lakes are good ice with no snow cover. About 15 to 18 inches of ice on smaller 
lakes and ponds, but some of the larger lakes still have some bad spots. 
Warden Mell Randall, Turner, Me: New crust makes excellent running for dogs, and the snow 
is red with deer blood as the slaughter goes on. 
Warden . Win Gordon, Warren: Have had a lot of dog trouble this week. Deer are getting around 
well, if they don't run into ice. We have very little snow in the district, and around the 
coast there is bare ground. Ice fishermen are getting a few pickerel, but rabbit hunters 
are not doing too well. 
Warden George Edwards, Mt. Vernon: Dogs continue to chase deer, and there has been a crust 
solid enough to hold up even big dogs in most areas. 
Warden Oral Page, Belgrade: Cold weather since last week's thaw has hardened the lakes so 
that travel by snow machines is very good. A man in Belgrade looked out his kitchen window 
a few days ago and saw 10 partridge budding in trees near the house. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN SHAW, DIV. E, WILTON, JAN. 30: 
Warden John Swasey, Andover: Still only about six inches of good ice on Umbagog Lake. 
About a foot of slush over the ice. No ice fishing on Umbagog yet. Deer are using snowsled 
trails to travel on. 
Warden Martin Savage, Farmington: I recently talked with a hunter from Stratton who does a 
good deal of road hunting for grouse. He told me that last year he used $76 worth of gas 
to shoot 35 grouse. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARON, DIV. J, BINGHAM, FEB 2: 
Inspector Gray Morrison, Greenville: Good weather and opening day brought heavy fishing 
pressure to Moosehead Lake over the weekend. Fishing was fair, mostly togue were taken, 
no large fish reported. Slush made travel conditions poor, the heavier machines had 
troubles brought on by sinking thru. 
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